In 2014-2015, students designed their journeys with purpose

1,648 Graduates

Response rate 96% at 6 months

250 alumni mentors matched with students

250 mentors

6,899 touchpoints

6,899 students engaged in labs, meetups, and coaching

794 employers engaged with students

794 employers

311 labs & meetups

311 built skills and communities

16 career fairs

16 covered a wide variety of industries

72% students had at least 1 internship by graduation

GLOBAL DESTINATIONS

87% in U.S.
87%

Top locations by State
California
New York
Washington
Massachusetts
Top International Locations
United Kingdom
Germany
Singapore
Canada
Japan

INDUSTRIES

Students make widespread impact

Business, Finance, Consulting, Retail 22%
Healthcare, Medicine, Pharmaceuticals 16%
Computer, IT 16%
Public Policy & Service, International Affairs 15%
Engineering, Manufacturing, Energy 10%
Athletics, Recreation, Other 9%
Higher Education, Science, Research 6%
Communications, Media, Fine Arts 4%

93% employed, engaged, or continuing education

EMPLOYERS

Organizations across industries hire Stanford students

Accenture
Deloitte
Dow
Google
Hewlett Packard
IBM
LinkedIn
McKinsey
Microsoft
Morgan Stanley

California 75%
New York 7%
Top locations by State

$78K median salary $28K higher than national avg.

311794 labs & meetups

311794

120 graduates plan to do service or volunteer work

45% Employed full-time

45%

Non-profit and Public Sector 22.5%
For-profit 72.5%
Self-employed 5%

22% Continuing education

22%

19% Seeking employment

19%

4% Volunteer/Public Service

4%

3% Haven't started search

3%

3% Other (e.g. traveling, family care)

3%

2% Seeking continuing education

2%

1% Employed part-time

1%

1% Undecided

311794

CA 75%
NY 7%

311794

72.5% For-profit

72.5%

22.5% Non-profit and Public Sector

22.5%

5% Self-employed

5%
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BEAM: Bridging Education, Ambition & Meaningful Work